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1 - Felicity

Name: Felicity

Age: 11

Gender: Female

Power: She is able to copy things that she sees on video games and
make them robots if it's an item it's real that's why she likes them so much.

Description how she got power : This girl likes her video games. That's usually the only thing she
talks about since she can make the stuff that happens a robot. She figured this out when she the words
"It's just a stupid *copy!*" From sonic heroes.Then a copy of Amy Rose came. Of course it was only a
copy.
Amazed Felicity wanted to figure out how to erase the copy. So she destroyed the copy. It was a robot!
So Felicity wondered
If she could bring another copy to life. So she said it again. "It's just a stupid copy!" Then another Amy
robot was in front of her.
of course she destroyed it. then she wondered if she could bring an Amy robot could she bring a
different copy. So she quoted
Cream "Hey isn't that Mr.Sonic over there?" But it did not work. Then she wondered how she could bring
Amy but not Cream.
So she tried again but this time she said "Hey isn't that Mr.Sonic over there? copy" Then she saw Cream
infront of her. She jumped
for joy. NOW she wondered if she can bring living things to make a robot can she make items? So she
looked at the screen of the
game and said "ring copy" then she saw a ring. now she waned to see how to make more than one.
"ring copy times two" Then the
ring multiplied. And that's how it happened.

Personality: She likes to hang out at the mall in the you guessed it arcade. So she's your typical tomboy.
She's always the first
customer to be there if she doesn't have anything better to do. But sometimes she runs out of money so
she just plays games at
home. She's alway's ready for something to copy.

Note: If the item is extremely powerful ie. Chaos emerald. She can only use it once unless she copies it
again.
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